Welcome to the July edition of the Hollie G azz ette!
This edition covers some of the latest news articles regarding the development
in the domestic abuse and stalking arena as well as upcoming events that The
Hollie Gazzard Trust will be holding.

News

"I stayed with my
abusive girlfriend out
of fear she would kill
me"
Alex's partner was the
first woman jailed for
coercive and controlling
behaviour in the UK.
Now he's trying to fight
the stigma around male
domestic abuse.
Read more..

Domestic abuse
victims ‘three times
more likely to suffer
severe mental
illness’

Domestic abuse
victims given blunt
knives to prevent
them being attacked
at home

The study, published in
the British Journal of
Psychiatry, found a link
between experiences of
abuse and the onset of
schizophrenia and
bipolar disorder in
women who had not
previously reported
mental health problems.

Nottinghamshire Police
are piloting the scheme
where around 100 “no
point” knives will be
handed to people who
have either been
attacked or threatened
with a knife.
Read more..

Read more..

Upcoming Events
Quiz Night 2019
A massive THANK YOU to everyone who joined us
at Brickhampton Court Golf Complex for our charity
Quiz Night on the 9th of June . It was a really
enjoyable evening which raised vital funds for the
Trust. A big thank you to Paul Sinha for coming
along once again to thoroughly test our brains!
We appreciate all your continued support!
Click here for video ...

Golf Day 2019
The next upcoming event for the Hollie Gazzard
Trust is our annual Golf Day which will be held at
Brickhampton Golf Complex on Thursday 12th
September from 11am.

The cost has been held at last year’s price of £50
per person or you can enter a team of 4 for £200.
This event is held every year, and we look to raise
£5,000 to continue to run our safeguarding
personal safety App, Hollie Guard.
Click here for more info..

Blogs

Nick Gazzard Featured in Tower
of London Art Exhibition

TV Presenter Joins Hollie Gazzard
Trust

Russell Haines, the Gloucester artist,

Alex said: “I knew of the Hollie

has had work displayed since 6th
March 2019, featuring a series of 21

Gazzard Trust through my role in the

giant paintings for the London show.

news and always had huge admiration
for the tireless work carried out by

He has produced a large-scale display

Hollie’s Dad, Nick. However, I started

based on three of his exhibitions
called Faith, Hope and Charity, which

using their Hollie Guard app while
receiving unwanted attention from a

includes portraits of people from

stalker, which went on for a few years

different cultural backgrounds. The
paintings include portraits of Nick

until he was convicted. I recommend it
to all of my friends. I’m really proud to

Gazzard and TV presenter Dr Janina

support the Trust and the strong

Ramirez, amongst others.

messages it shares.”

Continue reading..

Continue reading..
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